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Record executives agree J Bigga is hot. "Let's get some A&R guys on the line" Said Dennis Blair of BMG

"Who's J Bigga and how did you get my cell phone number." 9 MP3 Songs SPOKEN WORD: Comedy,

POP: Today's Top 40 Details: J Bigga fell in love with music during his teen years dancing every weekend

at clubs and raves. At 19, J Bigga quickly found work, mixing over 500 concerts for superstars such as

The Platters, The Braxton Brothers, DJ Spooky and many more! J Bigga began imaging, voicing

commercials and singing spoofs for syndicated prep. "I always knew radio was my destination," J Bigga

smiles. Continuing his success, J Bigga produced his first solo album: J BIGGA-Laced Me Up, with the

help of engineer and rapper Kahlil Smith of Beats Flows and Videos. "I don't know if I should ask for his

feedback or his autograph!" JB Laughs, "I really respect his down to earth attitude for such a real

professional." Kahlil, aka, Nebulous is featured on track 5. J Bigga has scored acclaim at KIIS FM "I am

so psyched that we can give a new artist like you so much exposure!" says KIIS Promotions Director.

"Come down and give us a copy of Laced Me Up!" J Bigga won Featured New Artist on ATT mMode. "J

Bigga receives regular play" says Musicphone PD, "The material must be catchy if it can compete with

our new releases." Record executives agree J Bigga is hot! "Let's get some A&R guys on the line" Said

Dennis Blair of BMG "Who's J Bigga and how did you get my cell phone number!" "I wanted to make an

album of 9 one hit wonders" Says JB during an interview at KALX. J Bigga has made major impact in the

clubs. "I played your song like 5 times tonight" says Hollywood DJ Stevie B "If you put track one on loop it

sounds like an extended mix." Look for remix releases this summer! "The album you sent me is solid"

Says NY Remix DJ for TLC and Whitney Houston "My cousin scored remixes for Justin Timberlake and

others, I want to pass track 5 on to him." We loved listening to a sneak preview of Laced Me Up. Best of

luck J Bigga!
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